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8.3 BILLION
Malicious Login Attempts
May-June 2018

**BOTNET GOALS**
- Assume identity
- Gather information
- Steal money or goods

**LOW & SLOW STEALTH MODE**
Bots attack in rotation across many domains, hiding their activity

**AVALENCH MODE**
All bots attack simultaneously

**WORLDWIDE CREDENTIAL STUFFING**

Fortune 500 financial services firm
- 8.5 million login attempts in 6 days
- Most within 48 hours

Large US credit union
- 10x increase in malicious login attempts in 1 week
- 3 botnets

51%
Large US credit union

51%
Fortune 500 financial services firm

1.4 BILLION
Compromised Usernames & Passwords in 2018

**FINANCIAL SERVICES & RETAIL**
Most Vulnerable Industries

90% OF ALL ATTACKS
Top Target Country: US
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CREDENTIAL STUFFING ATTACKS

APPROACHES